Uniaxial tension specimens were pulled to a prescribed strain at a constant baseline strain rate. These specimens were sectioned after testing to determine the extent of internal cavitation using digital image analysis. Cavitation in this alloy was found to be a function of strain rate, and more voids were seen at high strain rates. Pressure-time histories predicted using the finite element method were applied to a modified 5083 aluminum alloy in a superplastic press, and partial and fully formed trays were produced. These trays were sectioned and polished, and micrographs were taken to show the cavities in various sections of the tray. Experimental investigations focused on studying the effect of plane strain and general multiaxial deformations on the evolution of cavitation. The plane strain state of stress that occurs in the middle of the tray was more damaging in terms of the evolution of cavitation that the general multi-axial state. Through-thickness variation of cavity void fraction was observed in the entrance radius and the bottom radius regions of the formed tray. It was also observed that the application of hydrostatic pressure was beneficial in reducing cavitation levels.
Background
The experiments were conducted using a modified 5083 aluminum alloy. The alloy chemical composition was 4.80% Mg, 0.80% Mn, 0.184% Cr, 0.037% Si, 0.08% Fe, 0.011% Zn, and 0.025% Ti. The resultant grain sizes attained with the thermomechanical process are 6-7 μκι which dictates superplastic forming behavior at relatively high temperatures (i.e., 500-550EC). Microstructural investigations revealed the presence of the dispersoid formed by Mn, Cr and Zr additions, The dispersoids are intended to restrict grain growth during superplastic deformations by pinning grain boundaries. For example, the final grain size for this alloy, at a true strain of 1.0 (at any strain rate and a forming temperature of 500EC), was less than 9 pm. But, upon rolling, cracks or voids are formed at the interface of the matrix with coarser of the dispersoids and other eutectic phases associated with impurities [1, 2] . The elongations to failure in superplastic aluminum alloys are controlled by unstable plastic flow and/or growth and interlinkage of cavities [3] .
Forming operation are multiaxial stress states, however, the majority of studies on cavitation have been carried out under uniaxial tension. Few studies examined the effects of the stress state on the evolution of cavitation damage [4, 5] . The present paper is aimed at examining experimentally the effects of complex forming operations on the evolution of cavitation damage. Also, we show the effects of strain rate, forming temperature, and hydrostatic pressure on the evolution of cavitation volume fraction.
Evolution of Cavitation Damage -Uniaxial Tension
The specimen geometry was designed to more accurately measure the flow stress as a function of strain and strain rate [11] . Based on previous finite element analysis and testing, specimens with a gage length-to-width ratio of 4:1 were used to improve the accuracy of the data. The specimen is 1-in long by 0.25-in wide. The transition radius from the grip section to the gage is 1/16-in. The specimen is shoulder loaded and contains no alignment holes in the grips. Use of specimens with even larger length-to-width ratios further improves testing accuracy, however, requiring longer furnace capacity to achieve the same strain. The 4:1 specimen represented a compromise between testing accuracy and practical furnace limits. Specimens were tested using a computer-controlled, stepper-motor driven uniaxial testing machine. The specimens were pulled to a prescribed strain at a constant baseline true strain rate. The elongation at the specified temperatures and strain rates are reported in Table 1 . Several specimens were sectioned at the smallest cross-sectional area of the gage after testing to determine the extent of internal cavitation using digital image analysis. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of a typical sectioned tensile test specimen.
As shown in Fig. 1 , three measurement areas or areas-of-interest (AOI) of each sample were evaluated. These are taken approximately along a line that is along about the middle of the samples thickness and runs the length of the samples polished cross-section -in most cases, along a length of 10-15 mm. The middle of these three is chosen to be at about the center, though because the multiple samples in a potted set are not aligned to their midpoints, some are up to several millimeters from the middle. The bracketing AOIs are arbitrarily 5 mm to the right and left of that nominal center -chosen only to accommodate the 12.5 mm stroke of the micrometer which drives the sample stage. The three areas were examined and the average volume measurement was used. Images were made using a lOx microscope objective mounted at the nominal, normal tube length from a high quality video camera. Images were acquired using a Cohu 6500 series color video camera, and a Coreco Oculus TCX color framegrabber. Images were processed and measured using Media Cybernetics ImagePro Plus v2.0 image processing and analysis software. The AOI was measured at 649 Om (w) χ 486 Om (h), corresponding to 640 χ 484 pixels -conveniently nearly a 1:1 dimension : pixel correspondence. The measurement was made by capturing the video image of a reticule having 5 mm long x-and y-axes, graduated at 50 Om intervals, performing a profile across the graduations in the image, and measuring the number of pixels for the distance between calibration marks. The background for each image was corrected by subtracting out a background image. The background image was developed by capturing a relatively clean image (minimum pits and scratches) from one of the samples, then filtering that image to blur and smooth the bright features, leaving a relatively polished smooth radial gradient. This was subtracted from each image as a first step. Variation of void volume fraction with strain measured for several strain rates are shown in Fig. 2 . For this alloy, higher strain rates produce a higher rate of cavitation. Cavity growth may be controlled by vacancy diffusion into a cavity, plastic deformation of the material surrounding a cavity and surface diffusion [6] , Under normal superplastic forming, cavity growth is dominated by the plastic deformation of the surrounding material [3] . In plasticity controlled growth, the rate of cavity growth increases linearly with void size and is independent of strain rate [4, 7] (i.e., V% e e ). The data in this study suggests that the evolution of the volume void fraction is due to both growth and nucleation of cavities.
Evolution of Cavitation Damage -Multiaxial State of Stress
Tray forming studies using this alloy were performed at strain rates of 1 χ 10~3 and 5 χ 10" 3 s" 1 . Table 2 summarizes data from the tray forming tests that were performed at these strain rates. Pressure histories used in the tray forming experiments for the specified conditions (e.g., strain rate =1.0 χ 10'Y 1 , temperature = 5007C) were generated using the MARC finite element code. These sheets were sectioned after forming to determine the extent of internal cavitation using quantitative metallography. Specimens were mechanically polished and then examined with an optical microscope connected through a video camera to an image monitor and a personal computer. Fig. 3 shows the schematic of a typical sectioned sheet. As shown in Fig. 3 , two regions of interest were considered: the plane strain region, which is the center section of the tray in the width direction and the diagonal corner of the tray. In each case, the extent of cavitation was determined for the flange area (areal), the entry radius (area 2), the vertical wall (area 3), the bottom radius (area 4), and the flat region at the bottom (area 5) of the sheet (see Fig. 3 ). Fig. 4 shows a comparison of cavitation evolution in uniaxial, plane strain, and multiaxial modes of deformation. The corner region witnesses more straining and is subjected to a more complex state of stress than any other region in the tray. However, for a specified true strain, the plane strain deformations are far more damaging than the uniaxial and ?corner region? deformations. The effect of the forming temperature on the evolution of cavity void fraction was also investigated and the results are shown in Figs. 5a and 5b. In these figures, each point corresponds to a measurement at one area of interest (i.e. flange, entry radius, vertical wall, bottom radius, and tray bottom areas). The horizontal axis is the measured thickness strain. For both the plane strain and the corner region, the void fractions at 550 °C are higher than those at 500 °C. The entry and the bottom radii of the sheet are subjected to both membrane and bending stresses during forming. Throughthickness variation of cavity volume fraction was observed in all areas and regions considered. However, profound cavity gradient was observed at the entry and bottom radii as shown in Fig. 6 . Cavitation in superplastic alloys can be minimized by application of hydrostatic pressure during superplastic deformations [4] . Most of the available data is for uniaxial, balanced bi-axial and plane strain conditions [3] . Since the cavity growth rate is plasticity dominated, the hydrostatic pressure Ρ required to inhibit cavity growth is greater than 0.5 for uniaxial deformations and is greater than 0.75 for equibiaxial [4, 5] . Effect of hydrostatic pressure (i.e., back pressure) was investigated and the matrix of experiments conducted is shown in Table 2 . We formed two trays with an imposed constant back pressure. For the first tray a 0.4 (116 psi) back pressure was used, while a 0.8 (232 psi) pressure was used for the second tray. Fig. 7 shows that the imposed pressure is beneficial in reducing cavitation. However, for the 0.8 back pressure the cavitation level is above 10% at thickness strain of 1.4. In this case the back pressure appears to decrease the cavitation level, and to increase the amount of thinning. 
Conclusions
Cavitation in this alloy was found to be a function of strain rate, and more voids were seen at high strain rates. Tray forming focused on studying the effect of plane strain and general multiaxial deformations on the cavitation levels. The plane strain state of stress that occurs in the middle of the tray was more damaging in terms of the cavitation levels than the general multi-axial state that occurs at the diagonal corner of the tray. Through-thickness variation of cavity void fraction was observed in the entrance radius and the bottom radius regions of the formed tray. It was also observed that the application of hydrostatic pressure was beneficial in reducing cavitation levels. 
